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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
•••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—








Vol. LXXVI No. 227DYNAMITE LOADED TRUCKS CRASH  TRAINBookmobile
Begins Second
eek Here
Tae Calloway County Bookmobile
;Thg,t11 its _second year of operationlost week
:Completely stocked now with1136 books, the Bookmobile willbe operated again by its librariaTodelver, Mrs. Raymond Hamlin.lairee hundred books were donatedin a concerted drive in MurrayIsommer. Books will be appre-* ed anytime.
i'he Bookmobile serves eightsaunty schools plus the Carter and.RIOLin Ele rn en ta ry Schools and111111kglass High School in Murray.10n Saturdays throughout thiswinter, the Bookmobile will be
r.until 4 p.m_on the Court Square frcm
I' tal circulation for boots infirst year's operation to theIs alone was 16.093 Threeaisand five hundred books wereacked out on the Court Square, Saturdays.
Expenses last year totaled $791 32.,luding half payment on insairan-The State supplied $800.00, half..,' which is to be used iti rstab-aang a permanent library room'Nock is continuing on finding a
tarry room to keep openI hours each week_
yeer the stale eupplied only
to opernte tha Bookmobile.
lenient this reduced amount,
clubs and o-ganizations have
tad ao Use- serpnart ' A- -eohl•
Lst of these organizations
e city of Murray and the
Ind County School Boards willlaa aniounced as soon as all havensportei to the Library Commit-
'Eastern Hit Hard
By Middle Tennessee
RICHMOND. Sept 24 V -
Weide Tennessee delivered a crus-hing blow to Eastern's hopes ofrepenting as Ohio Valley Conferen-
'ons by giving the Ma-
r first defeat in 16 games.21-14. re Friday night
t, Blue Raider halfback Sid Carbon
punttuhad the Eastern balloon by
running fcw one touchdown and
passing or two others all in the
closing mieutes of each half
The P4 ns seemed to be set
for an e.,sy n*ht as they rolled
email till their first wore on a long
dowrit marchtest  in the first period
John carried over en a
rrine-yard run through the left
of the line. and Ernie Rigrish
n-inverted.
But With only five minutes re-
maining in the half. Middle Ten-
nessee struck twice __ one after a
eoirtly lier000 fumble and the otheron 3 Coebar pass with only seconds
remaining.
&wens ',v.-fled the count up in
the third pei lod with another march
to psydtrt Roy Mortman finished
. the drive ,,y plunging from the




e third quarter. Corban
again wth his most
play - a 67 - yard
pass to end G. E Mc-
Maroons dominated the sta-
with a total yardage of 271
at 211 for the Raiders, while
each team compiled 11 first downs.
,WEA HER
REPORT
11114 0 C '44
MIOV 1- ' • t
*Southwest Kentutky --L-Partly
cioudy, high upper 70a today, fair
and cooler tonight. low-ond5Os
Sunday fele and cool
Restueity Weather Summary
Decrisastrchirinidily and north'
westerly wleds 15 miles per hour
7-
reported around the .etate
y Included Pikeville 94, Pa-n, 
78. Bowling
87, London 92 and Hopkins
It
-
Democrats Gather In Bid For Meat Judging TeamIn Second PlaceHarmony At Louisville Meet
LOUISVTLLE 411 -The weatherturned cool overnight but it wouldtake more than cool weather andleaden skies to dampen the ardorof an estimated 40.000 Democratshere for the long-heralded -Har-mony Rally- and baebecue.
The state's biggest Democraticnames, with one prominent excep-tion. gathered at the KentuckyState Fairgrounds to eat some5,000 pounds of baibeaue andpledge their support to A. B. Chan-dler. Versailles. the party's nom-inee for governor
The one exception sea.: Gov.Lawrence W. Wetherby. who hasnot revealed whether he plannedto attend.
Sens. Earle C Clements and Al-ben W Barkley this week gaveJoseph Leary, Frankfort. Chan-Ider's state campaign chairman,assurances that they would speak'at the rally
Both senator, lashed out againstChandler in pre-printery .peechesas did Wetherby, but Barkley andClements since have made theirpeace with Chandler in the inter-ents of party harmony.
Leary said Barkley- will speakin several congressional districtsin support of Chandler betweennow and Noveraber Ha saidClements also will be asked tospeak during the campaign.
Wetherby agreed to supportChandler shortly after Bert T.Correa'. the administrstion - spon-sored candidate,. concedeel,_in:Au.,gtart-bur made it clear thatsupport will Mean little morethan his individual vote.
Chandler and his running Mate,Harry Lee Waterfieki. Clintonpublisher. also -Will speak today, aswell as (Alper Dernocratic candi-dates for office.
The state's six Democratic rep-resentatives In Wastingtan also
were scheduled to appear on theplatform.
All state Democrats were is-sued a blanket invitation to at-tend and many state workers weresent envelopes containing several$5 tickets.
Charts M. Blackburn,
in charge of food for the giganticcrowd, sia.c1 he will prepare 5,000pounds of barbecued beef, 2.500pounds of beans and 1„600 poundsof cole slaw
One old *site political standby.Kentucky bourbon, was missing atthe Fairgrounds., however. Demo-cratic Headquarters here a n-flounced this week that only non-alcoholic beverages would be avail-able to wash down the tons offood.
Kentucky Temperance Leagueofficials requested early thismonth that there be no drinking.
The rally began formally at 11a.m although thousands of per-sons arrived earlier to renew oldacquaintances and get a place inthe serving line.
Serving darted at noon (CDT),and speaking was scheduled to getunderway at 2 pm Special musicalentertainment was provided bothbefore and after the serving.
Among the nests 
cr;1nt au wort early




Meets On Tuesday •
The Hospital Ausdiatly will meetat the American Legion Building'Fueaday, ,eptembet 271 lit:
Esferyrine Is wig 4 te •;11as there will be important businessto trensast
''lljL IThis Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And- Cold Wars
United Frees Staff CorrespondentThe week's good and bad newson the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 Bombastic Juan D. Peron, dic-tator of AreeMina. was overthrownby the revolting armed forces Hetook refuge on a Paraguayan gunboat. Authority wa. taken over bya provisional government headedby Maj. Gen. Eduardo LonardiThe United States prepared to rec-ognize the new regime as soon-esit showed it was in firm control.During 12 years in power. Peronruthlessly trampled down all oppo-sition by gangster methods, liesuppres.,ed freedom of speech andOf the press. He made the courts,the schools and the labor unionipolitical instruments He broughthis country to the verge of eco-nomic ruin His fall is a triumphfor lovers of liberty.
2 Secretary of State Jahn Fos-ter Dulles. addressing the UnitedNations General Assembly. calledon Ru.,sia to free its satellites andurged the unification of Germany.He demanded that Red China re-nounce the use of force as a nation-al policy. Dulles called for worldcooperation which would makethe next 10 years "the healing de-cade of true Peace•-
3 Iran seemed ready to join thevagt syntem of Western alliancesagainst Communist aggression.Premier Huitsein Ala. addressinghis Parliament. ridiculed the ideathat Iran could longer remain neu-tral. It was reported that he wasdiscussing an Iranian-Turkoh alli-ance with President Celal Bayar ofTurkey, who is now on a *atevisit to Tehran. the Iranian capi-tal.
The Bad
1. Rtosia. seeking to build upthe East German communist re-gime, save its puppets contrnt ofthe area which separates Berlinfrom West German. The threat of anew blockade of Berlin arose im-mediately West German Chancel-lor Konrad Adenauer asked theUnited Stales. Great Britain and
France to protest the Russian
SISOve as a violation of inter na-
tional agreements.
2. A new wave of terrorism inAlgeria brought the French cabinetinto emergency session. Paris dis-patches ...aid Premier Edgar Faureregarded this asitaation as Menmore serious than that in Morocco.here he is trying to work out ahome rule agreement. Algerian ter-rorids raided farms, villages andmilitary convoys. New militarizedpolice forces were called up. TheFaure plan for Morocco still metwith opposition. Faure faced tipu-ble at , home :13o, bpiause p; fel se-ries of strik The latifst.oihour one, affected the government-owned railroads.
, .
3. In Palestine Armed
occupied a demilitarized zone onthe Israel-Egypt frontier UnitedNations officials joined Egypt indenouncing the action as a viola-tion of the EgyptianaEgraeli armi-stice . Israel said that Egypt hadestablished two military positionsin the rone MR). Gen. E. L
Burns of Canada, the truce super-visor, said the oecupation was aflagrant violation of the armistice.lie asked that the Israeli troops bewithirawn at once.
-"Me-Murray Training F F A's
Meat Judging Team placed in theconteat held at the Kentucky State
Fair in Louisville Sept. 16 1956.
Boys who participated on thisteam were Daniel Billirgton, Dale
Harnett and R11 Harrell. They hadworked hard in preparing for thiscontest. The boys visited Reelfoilt
Packing Company of Union Clty.Tennesee and The Louisville Pro-viilion Company of Louisville Het,
they were shown the different
processes in preparing whosale
,uts. They also visited many meatmarkets in Louisville.
Seed Indentlfication
Earl Hall represented the Mur-
ray Training Chapter in the seedindentification contest at the State
Fare. Earl won the contest heldin the local chapter, and ratedhigh in the .state. plac:ng in thetop thirty of approximately 125entries.
Dairy Cattle
Charles Outland showed thefirst place senior yearling at theState Fair September 17. He alss




Catigle.11191tit oilt Stes° 3° will 
State
J'
twelve receplocto py MSC'sprof. guy
TELFOFibii-ieirleAV'S t_Ntisir York
rtets, and ,pictvrelinri ,r a,shorindifOlfeuiYo& City.
:Prefesaor - Johnsen's.. exhibit in
New !York was held June 6-24 inebellihrand Cerslrai Moderns .gal-iliery.
The Times, celled Johnson'sasp+ sotrEl and hirnbuid With poe-tic /, feeidg "Thil • arist suciteedsbest in' a 'Morning Still-Life' oftall wine basil., and glass In gale•
en • in this one ?ilia.
otirrniSe thal he was thoroughlyconversant with Dutch seventeen-the century painting; but in amore abstract 'African Still-Life'he manages suggestion of !savage
background, implementing hisblacks and whites with touchesof color."
According to Picture on Exhibit,a publication giving world widenews of art shows, his work re-
presents a radical change of style.'Visual and serouous qualities takethe place of violent abstract emo-tional effects'
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
By United Press
liorganfield 34 KMI 0
Corbin 7 Louisville Manual 0-
Athersem 6 Louieville Male 2
Eastern 78 Southern 7 ,
9t Xavier 29 New Albany. Ind 7
Henry Clay 12 Pineuille 0
Owensboro Catholic 7
Mewling Green 6
Prestonsburg 27 Elkhorn City 0
Owensboro 19
Evansville, Ind. Memorial 0
ON RAND ,
RICHLAND, Mich. ell - Rich-
land Fire Chief Hero Hagerman
and antitherl'hetiteart were drinking
coffee in a restaurant here Fridaywhen a paeserby rushed. In to tell
them the building was on fire
like the one pictured above hasbeen in operation in Murray during the past two weeksand hes taken a total of 5,500 free chest X-Rays.The trailer will be located on the Court Square.September 26 through September 30. Hours of opera-tion are from 9:00 to 12:00 and from 1:00 to 3:00.Residents are urged to get their free X-Raya nextweek, the lest week the trisiler will b• in the county.
An X-Ray
INFANT'S KIDNAPER HUNTEDs
WHILE FEARS are expressed for the health of the infant. San Fran-cisco police are pressing tha search for the woman kidnaper Ofthe new-born son of Dr. and Mrs. Sanford Marcus ftoli photo),from the nursery of Mount Zion hospilaL lit the lower phisFolks Inspectors George Dyer (left) and George Lacau check'he baby's basinet in the nursery for fingerprints. (international)
AP News Writer Will Address
FDEA Meeting Here In October
Francis W Carpenter. Associated
Press correspondent for the United
Nations, will be one of th; prin-
cipal speakers at the 71st annual
session of the First Minima Educa-
tion Association at Murray State
College October 14
"The impact of the United Na-
tions on Our Lives andOurWorld"
will be the topic of the newsman.
who has been called the biographer
of the UN. announces FDEA presi-
dept Howard Reid Mr Carpenter
has watched and reported the
activities of the UN since March,
1946 when It began its work at
Hunter College, New Yore
Also on the morning program
will be Mrs. Willie C Ray who
will tell of the work of the
National Education Association Mrs.
Ray is a superintendent frcm Shel-
byville and NEA director for Ken-
tueky.
Speaker for the elementary sec-
tion meeting to be held in-the
afternoon will be Bill Martin Jr..
known as the John Winston Story
Teller For the elementary princi-
pals, Mr 0 F Brown of Louisville
will talk
Newsman Carpenter is the au-
thor of the book, "Men In Glass
Houses.- He has in his book and
in his lecture appearances explain-
ed the UN in terms of the per-
sonalities who are active in it.
Mr. Carpenter holds the Positionof secretary to the UN Correspon-
dents Association in addition to
his work with the AF
The veteran newsman was born
in Derhard, Tenn. in 1907. He
received his A.B. from Einory
University in 1928 and then he
worked a year on the Atlanta
Georgian
He joined the AP in 1929, went
to the foreign news desk in 1900.He saw Army service from 1943
to 1946 and was awarded _the
Bininze Star for service at Cher-
bourg during the Normandy cam-
paign. •
The morning program will open
at 9:30 o'clock in the college
auditorium with music by the MEC
band. Dr H C. Chiles, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Murray
will give the Invocation. and Presi-
dent Ralph H. Woods will welcome
the members of FDEA to thecampus
Musk by the A Cappella choir
and the principal addresses will
follow In addition, the morningprogram will include a business
session in which there will benominations of officers and com-mittee reports'.
Four groups. the West KentuckyAdministrators Club, Business Edu-
cation, Library Division, and the




Dewey Outland. age 50, diedsuddenly Friday morning at his
home in Detroit.
He is sunlived by two sisters.
Mrs Duncan Erwin, Murray Route
4. and Mrs Bert Msrkman ofDetroit, one brother, Elrnus Out-
land of Jackson. Tennessee
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete The body is being returned
to the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home The Max H Churchill. Home
is in charge of the arrangements
Supercarrier Hits
35 mph In Trials
NEWPORT NEWS, Vs alt -The superearrier. leorrestal was
being hailed tod iy a su h a speedyship, despite its monstrous ire,that only the finest destroyerawill be able to outrun it.
The 110,000-ton carrier returnedtriumphantly to th:s port Friday
night. with a bream atop it* signal
mist to ,ignify a1 wean sweep of
its speed trials in the Atlantic.
The big flattop ended the trialswith a burst of speed which reli-
able sources said reached 40 milesper Dour. Ent- the record. the Navy
and Newport Nev.'s Shipbuilding &Drydock Co. which built the car-
rier said the Forrestal did better
than 36 miles an hour.
65 Persons Die, Over 100 Are
Injured In Terrible Holocaust
GOMEZ PALACIO, Mexico
-Two trucks loaaed with nine tons
of dynamite smashed into a crowd-
ed passenger and freight train at a
crossing Friday night, setting off a
tremendous explosion that killed at
least 65 persons and injured 100
others.
Authorities feared the toll would
rise. They said many of the in-
jured were not expected to live. 'Atleast 12 of the dead were children.
The to drawers appsrently were
racing their trucks, each loaded
Two Freed On
Murder Charge
SU1SLNER Miss.. Sept 24 die -Two white men, found innocent
by an all-white jury of charges
that they murdered a 14-year-old
Chicago Negro boy. today fared
additional charges of kidnaping in
the "wolf whistle" murder case
The defendants. half - heathers
Roy Bryant. 29. and J W. Minim.
'1 happily hugged their pretty
wives on hearing the verdict rik-clay and then, puffing cigars, ac-
cepted the eungratulatione of thprr-friends- and netphbor,---r-7-
Bryant and Milam later were
moved to the Letore County Jailat Greenwood whereahey face kid-
naping charges for allegedly taking
young Ertimett 'Till from the farmhome of his great uncle to deters
mine if he was "the one" whet
"insulted" Bryant's, pretty wife witt
a "wolf whistle" ,•
Kidnap Charge Ittsmissed
Judge Curtis Svaango dtsrni.ssed
Tallahatchie County kidnap charges
against the two immediately _after
the verdict was reached because it
was, brought out in the trial that
the boy was actually abLucted in
neighboring Inflorts Ceun .
Defense attorneys announced they
would immediately bee-k freedom
for Ole hien pending their arraign-
ment in the new kidnap charges
but could not make bond Fridaynight.
Jim Penninetnn. a member of the Ijury of 12 sun-tanned, sebite men,
mostly farmers, said the verdict
was reached on a third ballot dur-
ingthe one hour and 'even minutes
of deliberation.
-There were several reasons for
the verdict." he said. "But gener-ally everyone reached the conclu-
sions that the body was not def,-
initely identified"
Identification iieuhted
Two defense witnesses, a physi-
cian And an undertaker, testified,
they del not believe the mutilated,
bulle4-punctured body found weight-
ed in the Tallahatchie River three
days after Till was abducted. could
have been that of the , missing
boy
'Till's mother. Mrs Mamie Brad-
ley of Chicago. and his great uncle,
Moses Wright. swore they were
certain of the identity but the
professional men said the body
appeared to have been decomposing
longer than three days.
Bryant and Mflam announced
through their attorneys. readinessto stand trial on a kidnap charge.They admitted taking Till from his
uncle's home early on the morning•
of Aua. 28 but said they released
hlrn unharmed when Bryant's wife
said he was not "the one" who
whistled at her at the Bryants'country store
Accident Reported
Early This Morning
City Police reported this morn-ing that ari accident occurredabout 6:00 o'c'ack morningon Smith Fourth street- ina frontof the srai 11 grocery at the tacit ofthe hill.
A oollision oc-urred between aFord driven by Mrs. Loretta LoisGafford of Broad street and the1953 Dodge driven by WilliamWillis Vaugh. Jr. uf 513 South.Eighth
No . one sea- injured. howeverVaugh's .ar was damaged to someextent.
with four and one-half tons of the
high explcnive,' and were so intent
on their competition they did not
see the train. They hit it at full
speed.
The explosion tore a gaping hotel"'
in. the ground andlevelled houses
near- the geene,of the blast. The
balcony of a movie theater in
Gomez Palazio a mile and a hill
away, collared from the 'force of
the explosion and the moviegoers
fled in panic but none were injur-
Flung 71111 Yards ,The engine ...nd all three cars of
the mixed passengers and freight
train, a local running train Tot'-
neon to Chihuahua, were destroy-
ed. The engine of one truck was
found 700 yerds away.; Na trace
of the drIvers.
All the crewmen aboard the train
and most of the paseengers were
killed. Many of the dead and in-
jured were inhabitants -61 houses
along the freaks..
The scene wa‘. like-.61reitgag,113:ti-
tleground Bodies and parts of
ies lay scattered timing the devas-
tation when ambulances began ar-riving from Torreon, eight miles
away Many of the Injured lay
groaning under piles of wreckage.
An accurate Meal 0 the deed wasci ffieti k ,because' so manj of thehod_
• Nedgeilli "Alt KrIft.d '
intsf1r914-. 'pigs en/ b.r.-of kept
pens' heir rise•liOus4s *efe all
killed.' ' '
Melly of Pie tniured 'Taal !bahe
taken to privare- horoes iChmei
?allele) bectatiii the teWn'e 'hawed's'quielflt filled up. • )
The accident • -happened taboui10.15 p.m EDT Ckome7. Falario
about 250 miles south of Big BendNational Park in Texas.
Authoritida, lip" the 1 iqat.ljuCls
troth Attached the
smashed iniaa the ttraint 'as the
ng. 'Thesecond truck, only a few yards be-hind, followed the first-vehicle into
the holocatet and exploded secondslater.




The Murray Training School' PTAmet on Thursday at the schoolwith Mrs John Lassiter, president,
presiaing.
After welenmtne the parents. Indteachers. Mrs. Lassiter read thenbjeete 'of the PTA .icaeah Darnall,music instruelor. led the grout)
Presnt in saltine and Herbert M.Perry, led in prayer
Mr. Darnall presented ChuckSimons, local dealer in musk-sup-plies. who augured the parents that
he wag available for conference
on music problems, for- the child-ren, and that he Would cooperate
fully with the musical program of
the school
The treasurer reported that the
rew school year was being started
with a substantial sum in the
h"rk
Mrs_ Winter gave a rep-et on
the executive board meeting andsubmitted a list of re-ommendations
which were aPPI•fwed.
Delegates listed to go to the
district meetinz at Hard l were
Mrs Alice Steely. Mrs Paul Stanek
and Mrs Bobby Grneran
Dr Steinbro:k spoke on "Your
School Inside". 're asked the tea-
chers to „come forward and in-
troduced the Ilea' ones
New teseherr tnir fe-ar ire Mrs
Yvonne Hodge, Miss Vanda Gibson,
Mrs Jo Nell Rayburn. and Mrs_
Forest Pogue MIS!. Info Haile andMrs. Lillian Lowery are returningafter a leave of absence.
Dr Steinteasok reported that newtables and chairs had been pal -chased for the lunch room. -
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Socand Class Mattes
_ 
t-IJBSCRIPTION RATES: 5, Carrier as Murray. pet •VC.C• per.
month Mc In Calioway and adjoining counties, per year $3.30; else-
Wriere.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 24, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 24. 1950
Murray State's Thorobreds will meet the Tennesseee
Tech eleven tonight at 8:15 at Cutchin Stadium. This
will be the fifteeoth meeting of. the- two teams on the
gridiron. Marra); as won ninegames and Tech has won-
four.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gingles and children will leave
tomorrow for their home in Sanford, Fla.. after a visit
with Mr. Gingles' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles,
Farmer Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn of Detroit. Mich.. will
arrive Sunday for a week's visit with Mrs. Dunn's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Workman.
Miss Diane Elkins celebrated lit: tenth birthday Fri-
day. Sept. 15, with a party at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins on Elm Street.
The strike involving the drivers of the WesternRan 
tucky Stages was settled yesterday, according to john
Conger. manager of the local office. The-drivers returned
to work this morning and the bus line will run on its
regular schedule, he said.
Seven .Cheer?esiffers have been selected at Murrar
State to lead the cheering sections of. Thoroughbreds'
athletic .'contests duiing the 1950_51 session. Those chos_




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Second Guessing
Tonight is the night for toe
important Tennessee Tech -Mud aY
State football game in Cookeville
Odd-malters are figuring this one
nine, with Tech maybe getting
the edge. However, they haven't
counted on State's depth at each
position The Racer backfield is
ae- solid---as--could. be ...eat.pecteti-
with Carl Walker on the Question-
able list Carl hurt his right knee
In last Thursday night's dummy
drill css Carlisle Zutchin Field.
Well, anyway., here are the pro-
bable staruns lir.eupfl for tonights
falne:
LE' Cat Vest













Muusesota over Weshingtat 20





Washington St over Kansas 3
Michigan over Missouri 21
Notre Dame over BM U. 7
Wisconsin over Marquette 24
SOUTH. -
Ga Tech over ,FLanicla
Georgia over iandebdt 3
Miss.ssippi over Kentucky 10
LI.0 LA over Maryland 12
Oklahoma over N. Carolina 116
Race over Alabama 10
Murray state over Term Tech 1
Tennessee over Miss, State 6
Texas Tech over T. U 13
Texas over Tulane 14
Wake Forest over South Carolina 7
T May's poetie:-
Just think of the guys who won't
--ewe them- - - --
Because et a glass of dirty ol'
gin
Its still doubtful as to whether
end Don Heine will see any action
tonight because of his injury. Out'
for sure .5 fullback Calvin Walls.
Tennessee Tech's right halfback
Ted Sch%vanger was first team
fullback at the University of
Tennessee in his sophomore year,
1953 Ted was a ministerial etu-
dent t U-T
One of the top backs to watch
in the SEC. this year is Art Davis
the co-captain of Mississippi Stat.
His brother. Harper Davis, Wa-
an Isonoroble mention All-Ameri-
can , in 1948. when Harper and
Torn "Shorty" McWilliams ran wild
in tat Southeastern Conference.
'nitre are game major college
en ears go is • Weekss,ur 'vantage point in the prefootBall games on top today From
here are today's
- Ledger and Times File
September 1945
The. Morse Show • netted a, nice protit. according to
figures-itereased Wedne.sday •by the sponsors. Thomas
s Banks., C. L. Shartioraugh and W. Simjnons. The final
report shows that Ai,p00.3; was taken in donations and
gate tceipts.
Funeral services for Mrs. Louise Collie who died
• 1 f hursclas, September 1: . at the home o her grandson.
Novice( Hubb4 iniSt. Louis.' siciefe -held St Spring Creek on
Saturalk .y September 1 1'. at 2 p.m.,..conducted by Rev.
1144erselettiisitip-assi1-Man
A Sew business is scheduled to open in Murray near
the first of October. according to reports in this office.
Terrell.E. Wheeler and George O. West, well-known men
of this community. are making plane to open a modern!
store tirat! will feature MI vcania, notions, shows, ladiee!
and gents ready-to-wear. ,
Miss Joanne Milton has teturned from Glendale.
Calif., where she spent the summer with her aunt, Mr..
0. C., O'Kell and Mr. OT.ell.
Twenty Years Ago This leek
A.,-my over Furman 30 pts
Dartrotith over Colg:ite 6
Nay over William & Mary 21
Po on over Rutgers 6
Pial. over ifillanova 16
Wince, over California 7




91 191 603 3,
as oit sea 6
83 69 546 12
78 73 517 16‘s
Mrs. 0. W. Barnett was seriously injured Tuesday 
63 89 44 32
54 97 358 40et
morning about S:30 when she was struck by a car driven Nashington 53 96 351 41Le
by Pat McElrath. Paducah salesman, in an accident x-Ciinehed pe• ear,*
which cern-red shout four miles north of Murray on the., Yesterday's Games
Benton Highway.
Mrs. John Ryan has opened the Jack and Jill Dress Poatril 8 N. a York 4. It
Shop on the East Side of the !aware. The shop is located New York 3 Boeton 2. 2nd
in the building -.formerly occupied by the Davis Dress , Wanungtor 6 Baltimore 4, lit
Shoppe. Mrs. Ryan has employed for the management i Was
hington 7 B:iltmore 3. 2nd
of the store, Mrs. Sam Robertson and she will be assisted l
cmicreo is Kansas Cty 4. meet
:
by John Whitnel and Misa Gracie Nell Jones. 
Cleveland at DetriOn, ppd -, rain.
Coach Ty Rolland. Pedro Simmons. Ed Filbeck, T. ' Today's. Games
Sledd. Nat Ryan Hughes and Ernest Gardner attended
a meeting of coaches and oflicials in Princeton Saturday. Kansas Chy at Clecago
The meeting was held for a discussion of the interpreta. 
New York at Bceton
tion of football rules. 
Cleveland. at Detroit. 2 games
The marriage of Miss Geneva Bremer and Hal Smith, liaitliwIre W'sh'niZt'' 2
 
8a1".',.
both of Kirksey has been announced. Tomorrow's Games
TOO BIG
CONCORD. Cal if -IP -- A rthur
Harrison, who lives in a tract of
small houses without dining romv,
finally figured out hew to feed his
six .hildren all at twice.
Harvison said he would buy two,
adjoinin-g trite hou•es and build a.
direng room heeween therm
Head of Junta
--11111-MISHARS-J4PHA.ettech-has _
taken over the government of
Argentina ii beaded by Gen.
Jose Itns. (Internatiota)
A b 0% e
Ledger and Times File
September 1935
"House Of Bamboo"
Robert Stark and Shirley ,Yamayuchi. in
scene from "House Of Bamboo." It's a story Tokyo
could not itirJe_.-_ _WAshingteni. t: Quid. nut,. hold_ bacil
Others starring in this shocking CinemaScope De-
Luxe Color film is Robert Rya. and Cameron Mitch-











Kansas C.ty at Chic, go.
Cleveland at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
Maar York at Boston
• 40010.--
National League











85 87 569 13
71, 73 520 19
76 76 500 22
74 78 487 24
71 80 470 26,
66-86 434 32
58 93 384 39es
Pleladelphia 5 New York 1
,114,1wauk...c 4 St. 1,01.'4 2. night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh ppd , rain
Only games scheduled.
' Today's Games
Philadelphia at New York
!Chicago at Cinceinati
!Milwaukee at St. Leiy, night
,- 13rookifi Pittehu(gh. 2 games
Tomorrow's Games
;Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
!Chicago at C,neinnat,
Milwauk6e at St Louis
GAVE FREEDOM TO ARGENTINA
THE REVOLT-FORCED RESIGNATION of dictator Juan D. Peron -eft)
' and his entire cabinet. Including his army chief, War Minister
Gen. Franklin Lucero (shown with him), frees Argentina from
the rule of the dictator for the first time in 12 years. Two nvai
military juntas are attempting to bring a stable peace to the na-
Con. Some =Atli clashes continue. •Petersalional)
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signed In Moscow by the Soviet Union and the
• I:ast German Communist government restores sovereignty to East
Germany. The pact gives East Berlin government full control over
her border with West Germany and communications between West
- Zech& and_Wast Getxtulny. The pact la Interpreted in Moscow as
, Implying East Germany could impose a new blockade on the
Western half of Berlin to force the Bonn government to negotiate












HAVE ROLES IN 'WHISTLE' TRIAL
.0
Deng ptesoNs have roles In the trial of two white men for the "wolf-whistle" Slaying of a 14-year-
old Chicago Negro in rural Sumner, Miss. Murdered was Emmett Louts 
Till, who allegedly "wolf-
whistled" at Mrs Boy Bryant, young, attractive wife of one of the two defendants. The other ac-
rused• man- is-fileyseWeehelf-brether,-.1. Milam. (lower Km Top ictt.usittint_Lou Martin, one__
of young Till's relative. who claims to be 112 years old. Top center 
International News Service star
is porter Irn Kilgallen (right) talks to Sidney Carlton, one of 
five defense attorneys. Top right is
Loy kryant. 24, le;Wer right arc Moses Wright. 61, anti his itrin.- Mauri,e, 12,
 on their cotton farm
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Hazel Senior Class Elects
Officers For This Year -
•
The senior class of Hazel High
School met Friday, September 2,
and elected the following class
officers: Gedrie, Paschall, president;
Pat 4srlarough, vice president;
Wanda Curd. secretary; Glenda
treastiker. Onieda Wilson. reporter;
Mrs. Geraldine Myers, sponsor.
Extensive plans were made for
the annual, including the election
of the staff. Editor-in-chief is
Marlene Edwards with Gerald
Cooper assistant editor.
Twfr seniors. Wallefe-CtIrd - are!
Glenda Hughes, were elected to
the cheering squad.
Gerald Cooper was elected presi-
dent of the student body,. Marlene
Edwards is school reporter with
Oneida Wilson as her assistant,
The senior clam wishes to ex-
press their appreciation to all who
contributed to the ad pages of their
annual.
The junior class of Hazel High
School met and elected class offi-
cers as follows: Ann Paschall,
president; Henry Hutson, vice
president: Ronna - Hampton, sec-
retary: Judith Morton. treasurer;
Martha Helen Dunn. reporter; Mrs.
Rhodene Hoslck. sponsor.
Plans were made fur presenting
a class pier in O'ctober
The class elected Ann Paschall
as cheerleader.
The sophomore class of '55 met
Friday. September 2, and elected The third graders . are .already
the following class officers: Judy • -egging hard and are going to
Scarbrough, president, T G. ...ord. make this a good school year.
vice president, Billy Deal secre-
tary; Carmaleta Charlton. treasurer':
Mrs. June Wilson. sponsor.
Judy Scarbrough was elected
cheerleader.
The freshman class elected affi-
cers for the year They are as
follows: Martha Taylor. president;
Patricia .Barrow, vice president:
Outland. treasurer; Randall Thorn. 
GlendaBrown. secretary, Becky
ton: reporter. Mr Leon Burkeen,
sposisor.
Becky Outland was elected cheer-
leader.
Carolyn Hughes
Friday, September 9t.h, the seven-
th grade of Hazel. High 
School
elected class officers as follows:
James Edwards, president; Ginger
Deal, vice president; Karen Craig.




Two from the seventh grade
were elected as junior high cheer-
leaders- Patricia Orr und *Ginger
Deal. There are 1/1 members in the
class. - - • ----- ----- ------
In the fifth and sixth grade room
there are 33 pupils-14 fifth traders
and 119 sixth graders. The teacher
is M.ss Modest Brandon They
are trytng to make good grades
and to make the room more attrac-
tive.
The sixth grade has had perfect
attendance this. month.
The home room mothers are as
follows. Mrs. Wiley Parker. Mrs.




On Friday. September 9. the
eighth grade of Hazel Mgt) School
elected class officers. Elected were
the following- Wanda Warren. pre-
sident; Jerry K. Waters. vice pre-
sident. Judy White. secretary:
Gerald ONen. treasurer. Nancy
Carolyn Hughes, reporter. Mr. Cyr-
mon Pares, sponsor.'
There are 31 In the class On
Monday, September 12. the follow-
)IM 101219.r h1Lh_ehterleliclrfS,__wTt?.
elected Wanda Warren, Patsy
Hughes. Suzanne Curd. and Nancy
Livestock
Market'
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YAREIS - Livestock
Hogs 8.500 Moderate to liberal
Friday supply of hogs finding fairly)
active saies, 200 MR up 25 cents
to 35 cents lower. 190 lbs down
mostly 25 cents lower; sows steady
to 25 cents lower; one lot 65 head
US. Is and 2s around 210 to 215
lbs 16.75. several _,..hundred head
Is to 23 200 to 240 dos 16 00 to 16.65:
bulk mixed lots Is. 2s- and 3e 200
to 260 lbe 1635 to 1650; with some
3s around 200 to 210 lbs 16 2r), 180
to 190 lbs 16430 16 16.25. 140 to 170
lbs 14.25 to 15.75; 100 to 130 lbs
12 25 to 1375; sows under 400 lbs
largely 14 50 to 15.50; a few light
sows 15.75; 400 Ilxi up 13 50 to
14.504nprs 930 to 1200. 
Cattle 700 Ca:ves 400 Run large-
ly cows, over 75 per cent of which
canners and cutters: no beef steel's
or 'fat heifers worth mentioning:
ezeahle sprinkling grassy heifers
and young heifer tees' cows: mostly
steady cleanup ti ade throughout;
bulk canners and cutters cows
700 to 950: this light cliners
down to 500 in few extremes,
ptility and commercial mainly 10
to 11.50. occasionally 1200 and
above for treal cemmenctal grades:
utility aod eommer,etal bulls 11.50
to 13.50: light-canner bulls down
to 10; yealers unchanged; ia.ed
and choice largely 19 to 2200,
high choice and prime 24 to 21)00.
very few over 24.00
Sheep 500 Small supply mostly
odd lots native spring lambs. trad-
hw mcdeiately active and uneven:
steady to 50 cents lower, but ap-
parent decline offset in many in-
stances by wet fleeces; around 20
head choice spring Iambs 2000,
bulk offering utility and good at
18 to 18.00 with • few good
and choice 19 to 1950.. flatirhtcr
sheep. unchanged: shorn ewes 450
School days are here again'
With 28 fourth graders in the room,
schoOl days are very busy They
are looking forward to a happy,
successful school year. The teacher
is Mrs Eddie Robinson
The home room mothers are as
follows: Mrs. John Deal; Mrs.
Julius Cooper and Mrs. Zack Hol-
mes.
There are 23 in tee ChM -and they
are very proud of their room and
especially their new chairs. They
are looking forward to the new
library books Ills_ teacher. Mrs.
John Brinkley. has ordered.
The home room moshen are as
follows.: Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough.
Mns. Taylor Gooch and Mrs Tho-
mas C. Scruggs
The second grade has '26 boys
and girls They are ell doidg fine
work and enpcoing this new school
year Last week they re:aimed thetr
140011k 1,0 very
eager to start twine them •
The home room mothers ate as
follows. Mess Bob Cook-Mrs, A. H.
l'icLend, and Mrs Raymund OM-
land.
-- 
The fir51 grade mothers have
been busy Solicittrit PTA, members
and working on a project whereby
The first grade can have extra,
reel:fine material
There are 28 children in the
room The' attendance has been .
very -rpocK1.--andalaire-asery-hoppy
The Karel Parent-Teachers As-
sociAtiori has reaglad a total mem-
bership of - 141. The' grade that
had the most parents ti join re-
ceived S5.00. Mrs. Jehn. .Brinkley's
roim rectived the prize
'The Havel • Chapter of Future
Homemakers of Albert-a had a
bake sale Saturday. September 17,
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
in Murray •
The informal F H A Initiation
was held September 13. with 9
freshman girls taking part
The formal Installation of new
officers will be hey Monday
evcnin. September 26. with the
entire chapter present
School Reporter. Marlene Edwards lie

















cots ii. aati, testes like lank.
yet out•perfers sill! Carom I.







WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
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FTP7OR SALE
F717VE: NICE IIED ROOM
suite. ed to sell this week.
Mm. Ohs, Patton, 603 Olive. TeL
1288. S24C
rcat apa.E. TWO NICE 2 BED-
rola *uses on Woodlawn. One
has *Mtge and utility: room -at- -
tactilettPThe -other hat's frill- bag--
merit garage, laundry room
and fur, ace room. Both are in
excellent sondttion. U you are in-
tereeteds in a house of this type
you mum see these Baucum Real
Rite% Agency. phone 48. HoytReber% home phone 1447. Bill
Hall. Mine phone 961-M. S24C
0-WEAL: SELLING OUT Norge
amslisellies. Only few left. Prices
siractleally wholesale. Save $50 to9100. N. B. Ellis Co. E. Main St.
Pho fur 875. S24C
*.
FOR lIALE: 62 ACRE FARM, 6
acrea Mber, 56 acres extra good
4 room house 8 years
old, new tobacco barn. 2 small
at barns in goo dcondition, ap-
p.tety 2 acre tobacco base.
This Is an A-1 farm Baucum Real
artrtg Agency, phone 48, Hoyt
Roberts home phone 1447,- Bill
Hall. 'home phone 901-M. S24C
*LE: A 240 ACRE FARM,s in Clarks River bottom.'les from Murray, 3 settle-
ments on farm. This is one of the.
tew farms of this sue or
quaff,: in the County If interest-
ed hi a rsal farm see A at 'rice.
BEMIS -Rehl Estate A/91s'icy, phOr.e
49, ployt Roberts. borne phone
'447. bill Hall, home phone 961-M.
S24C
bro • m -1
is out a
Ans's family.
fir yilorked, and strode across the
lit=slic to a Calsit1414, went in anda small booth empty. The
elled like the devil, racket-
talk, juke box music, the
a busy pin-ball machine.
be here Adam could think.
had made one sensible
n, that he talk to later.
her knowing it, later had
ked him to consider the
job. and Adam had
i reenlist! to think over the propo-
-, tiOn.
Ilk f/ Adarn could locate him-after
- oe goon abated, of course-he
A. OUld have a natural opening for
sientawlesof his personal problems,
and---•Wth due allowance for the
' ket Mat Isler wanted him to take
'it job at Cal Tech-Adam could
aunt on the scientist, a man in
is Mks and a vcry nice guy, to
survey Ms Blituation diepassionate-
ly, and Offer the only sort of com-
ment Of advice that Adam wouldoten to.
It wane real disappointment not
to be able to locate Dr. Islet that
evening. Adam made the rounds
of Ms abs, checked on possible
derriere and finally, like a school-
boy draiging his feet on the waa,
to the sto .dshist, ht turned the
pick-up ti • rd the canyon.
At the tirst sign of the approach-
ing atoati. Ann had taken her
family c. She ft 'd le windowsAm
open, anyway, home was the
test to be In a storm.
Wended, of course, reminded her
that -the w, ether was always nice
in New LC o"; she was too busy
to mind, e. ng'every opening, the
ventilator .1 In the kitchen, lay-
ing folded .vels against the win-
dow and d , sills-and, even then,
the sand , .s re in, to lie in small,ridged lies' , upon the floor, to
spread in a fine chist over every
surface, eo n the dishes in the
iglopboarda. .
When r s advised Wendel to
rinse • gle 4 before using it, he
said sornets slt sarcastic about •
new house t ,ong supposedly weath-
er tight. A t l Ann, like any house-
. has got her house
company and then sees
to a sand pile-Ann
flared i In defense of Adam. his
building si., 'il and his general
chars, ter.
"Oh, it ink's a good man,"
fir steed her brother sardodically,
"to collect things like that red-
headed 111121ther. I must ask him
what his system is."
-bre.oir prottitgli his. wiles
you just one favor,"
t
iald Ann, tensely. "i'lea'- don't
ss.
FOR SALE' A NICE 2 BEDROOM
house on quiet street. Garage at-
tached, plastered throughout, elec-
tric heat, large livingroom, kflichen
and utility. Nice lot on city
sewerage. A nice home at a reason-
able price. Baucum Real -Estate
Agency, phone 48. Hoyt Roberts.
home phone 1447, Bill Hall, home
phone 961-M. S24C
FOR SALE: ROM& HOUSE
los-rated on 2 acres at land, oa Cold-
water Road. 're mile from °allege.
Telephone 6116-J-1. S27P
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble arid Granite worsks.
Builders of fine memorials for
over hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phons 121. 09C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2 BED ROOM house.
Gas heat, wired for electric or
gas cook stove, eectric hot water
heater. See at 502 Broad, Phone
1493. S26C
FOR RENT: NEW NICELY decor-
ated house, 4 rooms and bath, 4
nice closets, beautiful kitchen
cabinets, utility room. Electric
water heat, oil heat. Vacant Oct.
1st. Call 571-R, Mrs. Dee Radford.
S26C
FOR RENT: F1.91.NISHED TISREE
room house mrar College on Olive
extencied. Available now. Call
S24C
FOR RENT OR SALE: WCYRK
shop or storage house 28x35 Just
off Mein oa N. 13th. Phone 325.
1206 West Main. S20C
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED APT.
3 rooMe and bath. Available now.
$25.00 month 4N' Sa•ssi 8th. Phone
1146-J. S27P
FOR RENT: UNFURNISKEI3'dCwnstairs apt. 409 N. 5th. Call IfY31
after 5 pm., or any -time Thurs
days or Sunday. TFC
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furnished apt. 3 rooms and bath.
SIT.N. 5th. Tel 1964. TFC
FOR ReslIT: DOWNSTAIRS, UN-
furrirned apt. 4 rooms and bath.
_311 N._ 51.11. Tel_ 1964. -
FOR RENT: FURN'991TED APT.
3 rooms and bath. Electrisally
equipped. Private entrance, adults.




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTI/GBY
SERVICES OFFERED
TUTORING GRADES THRU highschool. Special remedial reading
classio. Call 1037. Mrs, Clara Grif-
fin. S24C
SERVICES Offereo: Buttons and
belts made. Phone .1443 J. . Mrs.
ARIe'Miles, 206 East Poplar, Mur-
ray. 
St4C
WANTED to BUY I
WANTED TO BUY: EVERGREEN




Height about 4 or
5eelt. Call 1a S26C
NOTICE: ATTENTION alk. FAR-
MER! Bring your 174. : A lime or-
ders to Outland Seed Co, •Phone
344 or John D. Grogan, 76-R-4.
Prompt delivery. S29C•
FOR SALE: 1-PORC2ES. 3-
BREEZWAYS, 4-ADDITIONS, S-
HOWING, 8-SIDING NO DOWN
PAY'MENT. 3 YRS. TO PAY.
CALL ANYTIME. PH 1303 HOME
COMFORT 00. S26P
THEME PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown 1-1 spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc 1..nuare
toot. Full thick encased bat ts use-
livered 5'5e square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas bails delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool ln,suletion C4' Arr-
pany, H. M. Scanbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. • 022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit *Miring
basis. Phonographs, posballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 1096.. I:, 84 N






St got back into the truck,and tried it away from tbe side-
wt ai where, for all be cared, the
girl in ' '.ite shorts and blue halter
stall St, al trenibling with anger.
As the corner, he had to fight
• e Wheel to hold the car against
the ilind; he should get under shel-
ter fit this One. He'd not attempt
to drtee home. Anyway, he was In
too edgy a state to talk
to Wendel about anything
that had any real
t ing that tes
No. bed get
bit before tackling
speak a word to Adam abobt
Pinky."
"My Lord, child ..."
"Just don't meddle," said Ann.
9
•
"They have a Marriage course!
or down it the University.
-both of us-to talk to him."
Adams very blue eyes surdseel.
ONLY GIRL
CHICAGO itr - Gild a Berkman
19, of Havana, Cuba, started class-
es at the Illinois College of Optom-
etry and discosvereA she was the
only girl among a freshman bodyof 115
-That's all you need to remember. her round, pretty •tacet '8716 "Met' •Tend to your own busuiess. and let his,. gage bravely.. east isoneetap.Adirri and me attend to ours." "There's no we fookng onrsekvea. 'Wendel shrugged. "O.K. For all Adam," she Opal quietly, "Viie seedI know, you're two-timing him!" awns help. 1 knew that . when 1Ann considered that beneath no- saw Pinky totting in your Ulaelr:Bee, and went on about _ber_prep- 112:1021." ••••- • •filatrons for dinner. They'd not Red flared.tnto his cheeks. "1-
Listen to me, Ann!"
"It doesn't matter, Adam, how
or why she was there. I know
you've tneS hard to clear up that
-trouble. And I've tried. But it
hasn't been good enough, Adarni
It Isn't cleared up. and that's why
I think we med,,outsidle Wo
might talk the whidei thirig mit to
each other-you knoie? Camtellete-
ly honest, completely frank. Butl'in afraid ...''
-That we'd get etnotional?"
"Yes, or hurt each other. Be
hurt."
"Or get mad-" His smile was
sweet. Ile was greatly pleased with
Ann. After what he'd expected to
find in his home tonight-his ini-
tial relief at discovering her alonehad made him vulnerable to this,
or any. suggestion. BAT what
really pleased turn was that he en-joyed being vulnerable!
"Even if we didn't g-t mad," she
was saying earnesUy, "we don't
seem to know enough - 1 don t,
anyway-to be sure we're abl.•
analyze the situation cerrectly, (ir
make plans we'd feel sure were
right."
"Maybe this counselor you talk
about wouldn t du any •better."
"But he's trained to the job, and
he must have experience enough'
to judge a satiation and advioi
the couples who come to him."
"lied be a stranger. I mean, he
clikesn't Know anything about us."
"Yes, and that's an advantage,
Adam- he can't be prejudiced."
"How do they opera,e, Ann? Or
do you know?"
"Only In a general way. They
write things for magazines, you
know. I've read an aiticle by thisvery man. 1 guess we'd start by
laying all the facts before him-
maybe there'd be several confer-
ences. He'd want to make some
sort of investigation, I guess. May-
be talk to each of us separately.
I don't know, Adam, but it would
be worth trying if he could advise
us so that we'd ultimately be able
to live happily together!" She
leaned toward him, her face in-
tent.
As Adam- watched her, an odd
expression grew in his eyes. "Is
that what you want, Ann?"
"Of course it's what I want! I
married you five years ago, Adam,
because I loved you. I want our
marriage to work, if it possibly
can!"
The expression in his eyes got
some odder before it changed
again, and warmed into a amile.
The thought that Ann would go
to such lengths to save her mar-
riage. after she'd had such rough
treatment! But if she wanted a
complete reconciliation, she should
have it! His voice rang, _clear with.
please-4 eYECIiiment. "Let's do it,
Ann. Let's go see 'the guy.,
'To Be Continset
wait for Adam. He'd have his jobs
to check on after a storm of that
violence.
"At least, that's what he'll tell
you." said SVencl.d. "I'd almost like
to stay and sten, but Eve been
thinking, Ann-the atorm's ov9r;
I tlunk we'd better go Sack to Al-
buquerque tonight, so we can get
an early start west in the morn-
ing." They finished dinner hurried-
ly and left.
When Adam turned the truck
Into the canyon roatl, night was
falling purple into the valleys,
moonlight lay silver upon the
peaks. He left his truck in the
drive and shouldering a sizable
chip, he entered the house through
the lower level office. He knew
that chip was there; he was all
set to tell Wendel a thing or two
--and Ann, as well, if it should
be necessary:
The tieing room was shadowy,
lit only by the last :lare of the
sunset. Ann was moving about In
the shining bright kitchen;, she
wore a thin white dress, the skirt
full about her pretty ankles. Her
hair was tted back from her face
with a ribbon.
The house was quiet and clean,
and on the kitchen counter Ann
had set out dishes for his dinner.
He came through into the light,
still looking about. No guests were
anywhere in evidence.
Ann smiled at him. "Would you
like to shower before you eat?"
Ple scraped his thumbnail down
over the grit on his cheek, nodded
and ducked back through the 'big
living room: she had clean clothes
laid out for him. He sighed.
It was only when he was trying
to decide If he should eat more
chicken or "save myself fur thatpie," that Ann mentioned Wendeland his family. She told of theirday.
The sandstorm, she said, hadscared them off. They wouldn'teven wait until Adam came home."It was quite a storm," said
Adam.
"Yes, but-Ann laughed a little."He's the kind of tourist whoatarth out determined not to seeanything better than can be seenhornet
"Wonder why he biothers."
Ann chattered a little about thechildren; she'd bought them some
Indian shoes-they'd wanted aSanto, "but 1 told them that thosewere not dolls."
"And cost a mint," laughedAdam.
Ann filled his coffee cup anew,and slid into a seat across fromhim. "Adam." she Raid, In a toneso casual as to sound almost indif-ferent, "could you get away nextweekend? I'd like to go down toAlbuquerque." • -
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!PA
FIELP WANTED
SALESMEN, PART OR FULL-TIME Earn up to 9200 weeklyletting famous Nationally - adver-
tted Knapp Air-Cushioned Shoes.
sitiblished trade. Complete line
Sport, Work, Dress Shoes for Men
-.11642 Wort1C., Bur any deniin:ssions
plus liberal profit-fatting service in
Arhers.a. Here's your opportunity
to enjoy financial independence in
• sound profitable business of your
own. Complete selling equipment
furnished free. Write today to Gor-
do!, King, Knapp Bros., Brockton
el, mass...h....us.
EXPENSIVE NICKEL
LONG BEACH, Calif. LP) -The
next time nine - year old Marie
Privy loses a nickel under her
bed she'll leave it there.
When Marie lighted a match to
look for the nickel Wednesday, the
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It's Still Early, But Already
The "champs" Are Showing
By JOHN DIETRICH'
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 23 aft -
It's early in the autumn to be
labeling football games as "cru-
cial," but at least two 'of the
contests on this weekend's Ken-
tucky college football schedule can
be given that tag without much
apology.
--Certainly- -the- -Southeagtern Con-
ference fracas between Kentucky
and Mississippi at Lexington Satur-
day night is all-important to the
seasonal hopes of both teams. A
victory for Ole Miss would, put
the Rebels Wel), over their early-
season hump of Georgia and
Kentucky, with the rest of their
conference schechile regarded as
less arduous.
Kentucky, on the other hand,
must avoid a second consecutive
conference defeat to retain the role
of title contender assigned it in
pre-season figuring
The other contest carrying early-eeason championship overtones
sends Murray State to Cookeville,Tenn., to meet Tennessee Tech,
Murray Coach Fred laurot says
With some justification that Techleeks like the team to beat for
the Ohio Valley Conference title,
and Murray also must be consid-ered a contender after its 33-14shellacking of Louisville last week.I Faurot said after winding up theweek's serious practice that heexpected his Thoroughbreds to bebetter organized than they wereagainst Louisville, but he mournedInjuries suffered by his two lead-
ing centers. He said he might haveto call sa some nets:. a: rivedfreshmen to help out.
Eastern Kentucky's Maro:ns, un-
defeated in Mete last 15 consecu-tive regular season games, open
it home season tonight against
e Tennessee. The Tennessee
with 16 returning lettermen,4c4red a 14-6 decision. over Morris-
Hirrey last week while Eastern
I battling to a 6-6 tie at Tole,
(Peen ?rented worked tilt
ons hard this week to developstaring punch from close in. East-
ern was stopped On the two - foot
teabgaingt Toledo,tern Kentosity's Hilltoppers,
veteran qtgerterback Jerry
0 again °pelotas& behind a
ve line, open their campaign
East Tennessee at Bowling
eaturdoi night. East Tennes-




of the I ing they took at Mu
travel t Xavier in Cincinnati.
The More4se4ci
Jrffersop C:ty. Tens, to meet
Carson-Newman, which won itsopener against Western Carolina,
9-0. Morehead dropped its first
game to Kentucky's freshmen, 7-6.
Kentucky State, which showed
offensive strength in running up a
45-0 score against Manchester last





Frankfort. Ky. - The fifth
to be completed by the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resourcee
this year, will be opened to the
public for fishing on Thursday The
latest in the new lake series is
located a short distance from Le-
banon. Ky, and contains 33 acres
of excellent fishing waters. The,
opening ceremonies will be under
the direction of Dr. Joe F. Hill,
Fish and Wildlife Commissioner of
the Fourth District.
The lake was stocked with bass
and bluegill in 1953 and prelimi-
nary samples of these fish, taken
by Department personnel, indicate
an abundance of these species,
with some of the bass being 14
niches in length. Biologists have
tagged 150 of the bass and have
records on them in their plan to
check the growth rate in the
lake.
Fishing will be allowed Im-
mediately after the opening cere-
like
monies which will start at 2 p.r-
September 15. Fishermen are ask,
to ivolt their catch to five lig,
In order not to deplete the brow..
bass.
Other lakes built and dedicate,
by the Department during this
steamer were at Pineville, Grant
County, Louisville and Carter Ca-
ves. The Lebanon Lake wae built
under the provisions of the Dingell-
Johnson act and cost the Depart-
ment $27,000 with the land anti
clearing of the site being provided
by the Marion County SpOitarrien's
LUCKY - __
CHICAGO Rh -Shculze a n d
Burch Biscuit Co. officials said to-
day Clyde Caldwell, 8. of Home-
stead, ha,, bit into a cookie manu-
factured by the firm and came up
with a $75 diamond engagement
ring.
Company officials said they had





SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
SATURDAY ONLY













Trorn ,The Kitcheri To' The Pirlor"
Murray', Ky 1ephoni 687
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
1__ for Your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Naeda,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour









SEEN' HOW YOU FOLKS AS
GOT T' PUT UP WITH THE LIKES
O' ME I COME TO A

















(I-4ERE IT COMES. WELL,
AS SOON AS HE FIRES
ME- I TAKE A LONG -
DELAVED POKE AT HIM!
•
D - coey FADED-607 FAPEO
Si Ernie husholiiiat
By Itaroburn Van Duran






































































LEDGER AND TIMES. Wyatt Y. KENTUCKY,








The Music Department of theMurray Wodnanhe Club held itsfirst meeting Of the new dubyear en Tuesday, September 20,
o'clock in the even-ing at the club house
Mrs. Howard Olila, programchairman. introduced Missas LochieBell Cayerbey and Nancy Sykeswho were sent to the EgyptianMusic Camp at Duquoin. Ill, thepast aummer by the Mus.c De-partment
The girls gave a brier acaountot the activities of the camp after'wretch each one played a numberby Chopin on the piano
"I Love Life'. -Tree-a-. "I HeardA Forest Pray". -Jona-he and'Shorten' Bread- were the num-bers sung by Harry Hampsheraccompanied by his wife
Mrs. C C. Lowry, a:Ian-man.presided at the business meeting.Plans were discussed far tne pro-grams throughout the :free--The tables were decorated witha legrety,„, floral arrangement ofgladioli and greenery. Mr Hemp-slier gave the blessing precedingthe dinner.
Hosteeses for the Veverng wereMrs. Howard Otha, Mrs. RichardFarrell. Mrs. George Ximbi.:1. andItgrs Josiah Darnell.
• • • •
Mrs. Fred Gin gles
Hostess For Meet
Of UDC Chapter
The home of Mrs Fred Gingleson Farmer Avenue was the scerreof the Meetele of the J. •N. WI:-ham! chapter of the Uhitee Daugh-ters cet the Cerdederacy held Wed-nesday. September 2L at two--thirty ohlock es the aftehnoor
Mrs. 1 re Peterson presentedthe program -on the RandolphFund eat.ch 1 dietributed to thewives of Confederate soldiers eachmonth.
Defegates were elected for theslate convento.r, to be held -arthe Kerilake Howl 'October 12. 13.and 14. They are Mns D Peter-son and Mrs. W P Roberts Theafterr.ates are Mrs. A. F Doranand Mrs E. S Fergueon. Thechapter will decorate fix• the Pre-sidents Dinner and the Q u 1 1!Breakfast
Refreshments were served tothom ptesem includeg two e.s.-
torthMrs. 0 T. Hale of Sarasota,Fla., and a 'Member of the Padtecafe chapter.




Crce IV of ter Woman's
Society of Christer. Service ofthe First Methodist Church metin the toduceLonal building onTuesday. September 29 at tvro-thirty o'clock in the afternome....aMn. F E Crawford waait
charge of the program on thetopic. and Tasks ,of the
Church Around the World.- Shewas assisted in prhenting t iie "
progearn by Mrs Jackson andMrs Waldrop
The devotion we: given by Mrs.Ride Jones whose subsuct was"1...!rety" The opereng -prayer was
by Miss Alice Waters follow-nitthe song. 'Bless Be The Tide"
The cha.rinan, Mrs Jackson.
presided at the meeting The rollcall was answered with Bible quo-
tations. The meeting was dismis-
sed with .The Lord's Prayer.
Refreshments were served to
the twenty members and three
visitors by the hostesses, Mrs. L.
Beale and Mrs Robe Fair.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
. Saturday. September 24
The Alpha Department of theMurray Worna.r., Club will have
a dinneameeting at the club houseat s.x o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. HarryHampsher will present a musicalprogratle
Murray Star Chapter No: 433
013 will have a call meeting at
&even-fifteen o'clock at the Masenis
Hall for an in.eation.
• • • •
The Book Club of the AAUW
will meet at the home of Mrs. A.
e.I _G-„Wilian. 1314 'Poplar -at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have a luncheon at the club house
et one o'ckacka The meeting will
beg.n at eleven o'clok in the
mor n.r.g.
• • •_ •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in tne church annex
at seven-fhirty ohlock. An instal-
lation of officers will be held.• • • .
Tuesday. September 27
Murray Star chapter No. efel
will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 'even-fifteen o'clock. The
installation of officers will be held.
Suiter-VanOrmon
Miss Martha Sue Salter
Mr and Mrs Burie Sinter an-nounce the engagement of theirdaughter. Martha Sue. to
William VanOrmon. sone ot Mr.and 'Mrs G C. Vatibrrnon. 206Spiak Suevet, Milan. Mich.
The wedding date as not yet beenannounced_
• • • •
Oh You Kids!
..te•
SANDY SANDS holds a pair of
cute kies she plans to enter In
the goat show at the New Jer-
sey State fair in Trenton. open-
tng Sunday. Sept. 25. This old-
est fair In America will remain
open through Oct. 2. It will be






-.AY. HARMAN W. NICHOLe
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHUsIGTON li4 — A lot of
our young ladies have bad teeth.
That goes for some of the lovelies
in the beauty contests.
For instance, according to the
American Dental Association. 14
per rent of our females will .wind
up with permanent decay in their
first molars after, they shed their
baby teeth.'
The statistics show that is••fien a
kid is 16. she can look at her den-
tal chart and %rid she has seven
decayed. muting. or filled teeth.
One eut of every five sof these
ehildren will need orthodontic care
That means braces or wires.
Some of the alarming facts and
figures on the decay of teeth are
these:
Fifty per cent of twO two-year-
old kids have one or more dived
teeth By the time they hit kinder-
garten. they have three or more
teeth that need :epee.
Wittentregeheillair—
.1rourteen per cent uf these young-
sters will have an ache in, their
six-year melars h
Lees than four per cent of the
young folks in high school are free
from the need to visit a dentist.
The dentists. acting like dentists.have a few suggestions
eToothbrushing." the association
safe "is a big help if the correct
method is used at the right time.
i It is one of the best ways for theaverage child or adult to help
eheck dental decay"
The right way to scrub the in-
:ors sad molars, is to do it right
after eating That goes for smacks
is well as after broakfast. luneh
ird dinner
Ileusklag Removes Food
-The brushing," according to the
dentists, "removes the food pare-:eles from between the teeth and
from the crevices of the chewing
surfaces All of this prevents tooth
'decay"
The dentists don't mind telling
how to prevent decay It may cost
them • little take-home, but most
of them love people.
r • • , • ‘-•
Circle l' Of TrYSCS
illeets in Home Of
Mrs. Ben Grogan
Mrs Ben Grogan opened herhorns on Vine Street for ligemeeting of Circle V of the Wo-man's Society of Christian Serviceof the First hlethodie Church heldMonday. September 19. at seven-
thlehe Vskick. inethe evening.
The devotional theme of theprogram was the,fifteenth anniver-sary of the lifehodist WS andwas ably presented by Mrs. Has-.old Gish. Mrs. Paul Lyles gavean 'interesting talk on -How RichA Heritage" which- was en at-countof the history of the Woman'sSociety from its becuming.
Mrs. Richard Firi•ell, chairman,called the meettng to order. Theminutes were rea4 and reportswere made by the various com-mittees
Delicious refreshments wersserved by the hostess to thosepresent. Three_ erre , membersWere -Mrs. Thomas trnstberger,Mrs. James Klapp. end Mrs. Reu-ben Moody. A guee was Mrs,Lloyd Jones
Luncheon To Be By
Creatitie Arts' •
The Creative Arts Departmentof the Murray Woman's Club willhold its first meeting of the fallseason on Monday. 'September 26at • the club house. Mrs. V. EWindsor is chairman.
This will be art all day work-shop beginning -at eleven o'clockin the morning followed by aluncheon at one o'clock. Refreshercourses will be given on the pro-jects studied by the group lastyear.
Mrs. Bob Miller, Mrs. Bola liaheMrs Everett W. Outland, Mrs.B. Bailey, Jr., Mrs. Jceeph Berry.and Mrs. V. E hendsor, will bethe hostessee
• • • •
Personals
Mrs W. P. Roberts has return-ed from a visit with her daughter,Mrs. Hugh McGee and Mr *ogeete. Skokie, lit She .sperilsome time with her other cteueeter and ferrety, Dr and Mrs. LreWiniarria and sons of Lansing.Mich. MHP Retry, spent some-time in chideg linb, Detroit.
any particular brand of tooth brushoe&iouth wash. But the assodati
iet%ereeridS has •aflat brushing surface, is firm ofbristle, and has , a head smallenough to get around all of thesurfaces of the teeth
-Young children.", the associationadvises. "should be given smallerbrushee. for reasons obv:ote Andeveo eh...1y ought to own a setof two bruatew and use them asoften possible Arid









Freed Under Pact Cross Bamboo
TWO PRISONERS, the first U. S cioil,ans to be released by Com-muned (hens under an agreement reached at Genel.a conferences,are shenen croesdrue the border from Red chin* Intr., Ilene HoerAt the left is Walter Illekett (right), a "brainwa•he 1" fernierlalleihrillho Sthi-l-ko ahhohaPhelSeWif .801.101 Thhieithhadreatemletit
alternatly
Curtain
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United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHIIIGTON — The wheelsin the Amenean Automobile Asisociation got to arguing overwhether the horsepower race inmorn machines means moredeath traps.
At the auto elks' annual na-tional copveeticee nettle* actuallycame of the, argument.
Lou E. Holland, president of theAAA Safety Council. allowed, thatthe power husiness amounts to alot of misery for men and ma-crimes.
! Roy Cory, dheirmari of theorM n land 
nizatto's Traffic SafetyConunittee, and the AAA executivevice president. Rummell Singer,countered that the more the powerthe more the '•agility" on theroad.
Nobody asked my opinion, butwould like to put in a good wordtee hanone. thie Model 'I' of —long
ago.
In my day, horsepower meantnothaer more than what Old Dob-bins could pull, in single or doublehitch
I doubt if the late Henry Ford.
who invented the Model T everbothered he drop his mecharlicingto try to' 'balance the strength ofone horse againstthe power Sen.-tOrated by heir little sparkplugs.
The Liu* wmild rio what you;liked her to, and if she groaneda little she never complained toomuch
•She would pull you up a bill.And going 20 or se mfles an hour
was • all . that W45, nceded. -There,waan't a. race on. anyhow.
And what if you vaetit asleep atthe control! With the fenders OldHenry produced a culvert, did notpresent too much of a challengeA 'sledge hammer always was at
band. If a spark plug balked, aboy scout knife' could serape offthe carbon in a nonce
lez had a few faults She had a
meet of ooming down with flattires 'Those tire irons, with which
eat dismantled tire from wheel
were tricky little thins
but before the hire irons came
thI jack, which wouldn't stand
still on a hill. Liz. though, was
lithe enough for a few young mer
to' hoist, if there were enous
young men about Generally the;
were,
A lot of the repair jobs▪ could bedone with baling. or hay. wire. If
a door came loose, a fellow hadis couple of choices. You could
ngunhie the door and sell the!remains for junk Or eou could
i wire it up and crawl Over the side
Either Was nice in the cool of the
evening.
Point is. though, that Lizzie
, never went around the country
roads hurting very many people.
TOUGH LUCK
'I r •
ELGIN, rA. IP — A ProvtideectFlIe woman wrote a letter to theElgin Watch Co. complaining abouta television toren:theist skewing .atiny welch- being 14pptd throegha weteing ring,
11 tried the wedidintiorIng ta
sna 'ablct "My waith i ACM/ Sti1 .
erSji sit", — and I ca






• 1 Or r
t1*
• . • • . . • .).•WHEN the judge calls a recessor the Savvier, Wise., •eirolf-•whistle" trial, because of thefurore caused by entrance ofMrs. PkanUt Bradley, mother ofmurdered Emmett Tilt 14, ofChicago. one of the defendants,J. W. Miiam. plays horsey-backwith Ms son Billy, 4. The otherdefendant Is lellanes halt-broth-er. Roy Bryant- (Istereettoula)
Pecks at GOP
HOLDING one of his 75 chickens
he exhibited at the Marlboro
fair, Upper Marlboro, Md., Sen-
ator Wayne Morse (Dl, Oregon.
declares, -Farmers know their
prosperity depends on getting
Republican, out of office" next
year. He was commenting on
Aviculture Secretary Ezra Taft
Benson's statement that he
(Benson) would have "some-
thing very specific" to offer
Congress next year on the fang
lefele. 4istereationa4
I
REVERTS TO EST SPT. 25'flH
RETAINS DST TILL OCT. 29TH E3••
RETAINS EST YEAR ROUND 0000
esmosa=liZa/







United Press Oporto Writer
W ASHINGTOON t — HankGreeoberg, the old home runslugger who moved from the ha-hoed into one of the hottest front*Rem in baseball, signed a newOne-year contract aa general ma-a,-• of the Cleveland 'radians re-cently at an increase in his pre-sent • S80.000 salary
Myrtfi fr WiMon. the presidentof the club. said the original in-tention had flees',' to atinnunee theretention of Greenberg at the eon-hiuslois of the season, btu becauseof Various recurring rumors, Itwas deeded to do it now
-The puma: e of our action atSt. itme is to destroy all tileaerumors growing, around Green-
berg." W1111404 - said - "We 'haveheard that he u leaving to go toPittsburgh as general manager andthat Frank Lane al Chicago is com-
ing to succeed him. This should
Piet all 'of those report: to reet."
Called Cesderimee




'15th at Poplar — Call 4n
TOO LATE
POMONA, Calif. —Mel M
risen said today he wished Roc
Marviano had accomplished
ninth-round K.O. uf Archie Mo
a few rounds sooner.
A tube In a closed circuit te
vision iecelver blew out at t
end of the seventh round of t
heavyweight title bout Wednesd
night as sonic 1.300 .persons w
hsel ;SA Morrison $1.40 e a c
watched the fight.
MorrOfon said he would refui
the 45.120 paid in admissions.
•
Los AONNGELOEsF 01 It_STmra: 
A.
tomette B. Grant, 29. divorced E
Henry J Grant. 43, Thursday a
testimony he hysically abused hi
and "compared me with his heir
peomatientst."ia a. payc_xiatTt__
Cleveland officials while th
Indians were playing .1 set :,:
here because he hat been coeval
eating a; a resort on the Easter.
'shore of tharyiand •after a recen
heart attack. .
deuce for 4 itsethe splendidi4 .6ur  jigol- wetinfC1
Greenberg has done for us," Wit
son added.' 'It' Is 'Me 'hove the•
Greenberg and Manager Al Lope;
will remain • in Cleveland as ions
as they desire."
itialithore „ehti.v,.! bia,,cettrareriqedueeitioy tlree.lit.i
berg.
*The contract was kir . one year
t
a dhil -17,01tt niird ja riatlita that





is previous :contract; were for
o years and eaeh eels extended
fore the expiration data ,
, The indication ...lite 'that. Greet'
berg bonsai asked. fee the shorter
termi bectle ha his had bona -
rfeidte oin flukinialle7,11143etherpa.,:°toffetors iise-
herni
wheie °anal should he.... ..r .e olive. .0
taling One. he would .vhint • to
be, See to accept it. •
But h4 *gate Ile lark inclicetion!
in..ihitm.:71,6avtetdehtialentgoodion jcsbe,inigt
like 'Cleveland I intend to it
theLtiew%.01,4d.. ojoi fit wow,"
not make a y flat ' fled Cons to,
rtnti7A11341:1111421nuw thee the race by two games.
"I . aunk Cleveland shbuld win
the penparit." he said. "I don't say •
we will, but we theuld
Greenberg, who spent most of
his baseball playing days with the
Detroit 75gers, wound up hia
career with the Pittsburgh Piretelr
in 1947. , He moved into the Cleve-
land front office 14 194e.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
ROBERT RYAN ROBERT STACK
SHIRLEY YAMAQICHI
CAMERON MITCHELL
I.AsT EIMEe TONIC:HTVIRGINIA MAYO
in "PEARL OF THE
SOUTH PACIFIC"with DENNIS MORGAN
The story
Tokyo
couldn't
hide...
Washington
couldn't
hold back!
